
From Lesk Emily ECN
Sent Wednesday August 15 2018 1001 AM
To Scott Falcone

Cc Joe Ki rchofer avalon bay com Shaw Jeremy CPC
Subject FW Minutes etc on the BRCAC page

Hi Scott

Welcome back I think Hope you had a great vacation

See below from Amy O'Hair When you get a chance to update your team's website can you give Amy a heads up that

there's new content up I don't think it's hugely urgent but it looks like Sunnyside is keeping tabs on both of us

We should also find a time for an onboarding meeting with Amy How's your availability in the next few weeks Also

looping in Jeremy and Joe-do you want to join for this conversation or just be aware of when it's happening

Best

Emily

Emily Lesk

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org

From Lesk Emily ECN
Sent Tuesday August 14 2018 10 18 AM
To Amy SNA BRC

Subject RE Minutes etc on the BRCAC page

Hi Amy and all

Thanks for flagging this I'll work with Tom to get the last few CAC meetings minutes and audio recordings posted

We can also add links from the CAC website to the development team's website where they post content from the

events they've hosted It looks like they have some catch-up to do too

We're splitting the content between the two websites because we need to be clear which events which City-sponsored

CAC events which require a more formal process and developer-sponsored events which can be more informal and

interactive although we also help to publicize them

Best

Emily

Emily Lesk

Direct 415 554-6162

Email emilylesksfgov org

From Amy O'Hair mailtosunnyside bal boa reservoirgmailcom

Sent Tuesday August 14 2018 805 AM

1



To Lesk Emily ECN SNA BRC

Subject Minutes etc on the BRCAC page

Hi Emily

I know it's vacation time for many people but we are wondering if the usual documents from the last four

meetings such as minutes including whatever relevant notes from non-meeting events like the walk are

appropriate could please be made available on the BRCAC page

Thank you

Amy

Amy O'Hair

SNA Sunnyside Representative

Balboa Reservoir Community Advisory Committee

sunnyside balboa reservoir gmail com


